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POLITICS IN THE
VOLUME XLIII-NO. 95 iFilipinos [,

Brave *
RIES. General Cronje 

Makes a Protest
CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

London Family Victim» of Coal Gas—
Hackman Falls from Station— , t 

Calgary Rancher Dead.

Calgary, Nov. 13.—H. B. Beuridge, 
sheep rancher of Calgary, died suddenly. - 
He came here from New Brunswick with communication Opened With
h“, b^r nine ye*™ »<p. Heliograph But No Late

C. McClelland, a young man of New- New* Vetcastle, N.B., who arrived about two YCt 6,Ven-
months ago, fell from a Sidewalk last 
evening and sustained concussion of the 
hrain. He will probably not recover.

The Harris case wàs enlarged for one 
week to-day. Gonia is holding Ms own 
well since the bullet was extracted.

In Touch With
Ladysmith.

BEARING WAR EAGLE. *
Montreal Brokers Hammering Down 

Quotations on the Holding Back 
of Annual Report.

CharlestonMinister of Customs on the Establish^ 
ment for Instance, of Free 'trade 

as in England.
-Sooaejaw, Nov. 13.—(Special)—The 

poMtical meeting this afternoon was a 
yrtMi success. Central hall was crowded 
to the door and much enthusiasm was 
manifested. Mr. William Grayson, presi- 
*nt of the Moosejaw Liberal Associa
tion, occupied the chair. 
vcavLJl: H" R°’18’ member of the North-
MteTHiTT”’ 8p0kv! firat’ and m«- 
mated that there was no likelihood of
territorial elections being held until the 
government had time to formulate its 
&^?rd'n* a?d the People had had 

,t0 d,aauBe what he considered the 
most important question now confronting 
the country, vis., “provincial autonomy ’* 

8 80 spoke regarding partyiS, t ill î?e “"“y and upon what 
Pe Liberal government has done regard-

A Total Loss
Slain by 1 Scores In Trent, 

While Resisting an Ameri
can Assault

Montreal, Nov. 14.— A circular has 
been issued to shareholders of the War 
Eqgle Mining Company by the manager' 
announcing that he would be unable to 
haTe the annual statement ready for at

ket here to drop $2.58. There was this 
morning much surmising on the streets 
as to what was to be read between the 
lines and one prominent broker asserted 
i'n™ 1£|lipS to bet that the stock 
would go down to $2.

1 Q--" ■ , ,i.
SHATTERED BY GLYCERINE.

Says Red Cross Flags, Dyna
mite Mines arid Native Crew Expected to Fight Their 

Way Ashore but Met Only 
Savage Curiosity.

Warriors Are Barred.

Victorious Force Too Exhaust
ed to Follow Remnant Who 

Finally Fled.

Boer Envoy Regarded as Simply 
a Spy on British Position 

at Mafeking.

-1Cruisers Sent on From Cape 
to Ports Not Named-French 

Indignation.
Impossible to Save Any of the 

Equipment of the Wreck, 
ed Cruiser.

By Associated Press. Bv Associated Press.
London, Nov. 15.—There 

tional news this 
Progress of host

Napanee, Nov. 13.—News has been re- By_ Associated Prthsi

» gESEliSEP
The entire family of Samuel W. MiHi- 

ken, of 16 Mayboro Place, South London 
were prostrated last night by coal gas.
The youngest boy is dead, Mrs. Milli- 
ken is dying, and two other members of 
the family are still unconscious.

Manila, Nov. 14.—The 33rd infantry, 
m one of the sharpest two hours’ engage
ments of the war with the in so

" five miles from San Fabian, on____
day lost one officer and six men killed 
and one officer and twelve men wounded. 
The Americans captured 29 Filipinos and 
100 rifles, and found 81 insurgents lying 
dead in the trenches and rice fields. 
Many other Fitipinos were ki.led or 
wounded.

is no ad di
morning regarding the

By Associated Press.Terrific Explosion of a Magasine in 
Ohio—Lives Lost and Much 

jjfeyâkAh Property Damaged.
Tiffin,- Ohio, Nov. 13.—A magazine 

used by the Bradford nitro-glycerine fac
tory to store the explosive, two miles 
east of here, exploded to-day. The 
shock was heard at towns within a rad
ins of forty miles, and the effect of the 
explosion in the immediate vicinity 
terrific. ■

Manila, Nov. 14.—Further details re
garding the gri

'
in

of the 1
Hon. Mr. Paterson, Dominion minister f dated October 3l which

nf..^WOma y?.8 greeted with great ap- 8ays that during the afternoon Gen 
plause and delivered a vigorous speech Cr°nje, the Boer 
of two hours m which he told how the 
plati’orm **ad carr*ed out their Ottawa

on an uncharted shoal, choral 
reef, ten miles east of Kamiguin island. 
Her stem was almost submerged and the 
bow almost out of water. A heavy sea 
was oh, and the cruiser began rolling 
heavily. The watertight doors

struckcommuni
cation has been established with Lady
smith, but so far no news has been re
ceived of later date than November 9. 
The latest reports are that everyone 
confident and cheerful, but food was be
coming dear, bread selling at . three shil
lings per loaf.

Ooi. Baden-Powell’s dashing sorties at

-

commander, sent an 
ofTtrnce°to^ Baden"Poweli under a flag

s» as, srffisjvs
use of0fdvntlV® against whites and the 
use of dynamite mines werp

Chicago, Not. 14.—James Monroe, the P°Col rulu8 of warfare. P"
alleged bigamist and swindler, who was Geneva Conlemnce^'id^^c ^at the 
arrested here Sunday, left for Rochester, to number of lted Crros 
N. Y., to-day in custody of police officers sdde> amt that the Boers were only re- 
of that city, to be tried on charges of ?*?pect the convent, the hos-

and bigamy. Monroe waived which were b! v<ZTra/ > laagef’ a“ of 
extradition proceedings. Mrs. Marc The Rriti.h «° d tbe, town limits.
Colthar, of Bunker Hill, Ill., whom it out that mi,î. commander also pointed
wârÆt teneis^oTlr ^
day.0° fr°m har’ Mentificd Monroe to- ed Moreo^TSÆ^

According to advices received by the krkals and^rei^effH?®11 native

as, svæ S'CSs 
«X EMerat; s,? rrj-'
whom, it is asserted, have been married the British lfn^n^M PC»etratin8
and desertedh^Monro^

WASTING THEIR MISSILES. end of the campaign h°ld °Ut nntil ^

judged from the fact that three wfddtogî 
have taken place since the siege began 
the hist having been celebrated Nofem-

lnln^he absencc of fresh news the mom- 
‘t,^i=Ü,Pe-S ,aC? dnven to discuss Lord fatten.?' L8 letter regarding misinterpre
tations of his utterances at the Lord 
Mayors banquet. Lord Salisbury de
clares that he does not wish to discuss 
arrangements, which, under conditions 
that are yet m the future, the gove-n- 
meqt may think desinable. This refers 

the phrase, ‘We do not seek gold 
belds or territory.” *
B«He,hdj^ Ifrage1"’8, threat to .execute 
vî Jùr ^cials now m his handè unies» 
rtathan Marks, a supposed Boer spy, is
uponSe<1 18 al8<> extensively commented: Of the prisoners, Aidnzo J. Whiteman,

The Premier’s deliverance meets with Dànsville, N Y., is a graduate of 
general approval, although the explan a- c<>lnmbia Law School, a former state 
tj,” wasT it>i no way necessary, as out- etntor of Minnesota, a former candidate 
posed his 0‘ofvls u“benarf,e mfanfng 'f congress and once a millionaire. The 
which Boer sympathizers had been en- otder3 are Frank Edmonds, clerk, Con- 
deavoring to read into them. necticut; John Thompson, alias William

Kroger’s threat has excited Hartley, alias Plawton, alias Dr. George ON TRIAL FOR POISONING.
A J£S »• -«-“S-. fSi Sew T«rk s.„, Eid ireo„,

5T8S T&%S?£i5iX2i œSS.’ü: *• «*” -ZJ-
fOT anvesueJhrvioHti1nnbnfhtehd r,e8pon*ih]c bf.r °f v the gang, Charles D. Stewart, New York, Nov. 14,-Roland B. Moli- 
rolefjf c!vmzTdlan40?fa°re.the e:eme“ta^ abaa paries Ward about 60 or TO neux was put on trial for his life to-day 

h or once the censorship is blamed on 1 terday. 6 1 ere, yes" in the court of general sessions. before
the°??iLof fVS asserted that Several months ago a man claiming to Reorder Groff, charged with the death
story of Father Mathew«SUP?r<a?ed îî? f Y' L THowe> cashier of the National of Mrs- Katherine J. Adams on Decem- suSnder at Nrfho Ws ^nk °s ne;, Kansas, ordered ten her 28, 1898.
while too vague to be considered evi- a fim^f ^ittographerefnfhlrcltv^fd swallowing what was beueved to be a 
tnsC£’th'a'tf,nt-1?8»,uaeaainess- The feel- paid for them in cash. They were sent headache powder that had been sent 
tamed it If f“îls cou d be aeeer" t0 him care of Mrs. Whiteman Dans- through the mail in a silver match holder
‘.f'cÇdrt w<yuld have been wiser not to ville, N. Y- ’ as a Christmas present to Harry Cor-

The f treO ^ . A few days later a North Raver ferry- P18*1' Physical director of the Knicker-
g”>at- del?y ™ South African boat deck-hand found one of the books bocker Athletic Club, and by him admin------------- o------------

andfaekfrfnv deL't^ feW daySl of drafts in the river, and the book waa 1 ist<^ to ,Mr8- Adams, wi h whom he ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP.
Ladvsf ith JLJ? y definite news from sent to a detective bureau. Soon «morts resided. A chemical analysis developed , -----
sion which to mlvfelto apprehen- of bogus drafts began to pour in from all the fact that the powder contained a London, Nov. 15.—Mr. George Wynd- 
that no aby the fact over the country. They were all made deadly mixture of cyanide of mercury, ham, parliamentary under secretary of 
eithe? Rrtotoh ^ have come from on the same firms and drawn on the The investigation which followed result- state for war, before his constituents at

N’fhtog is kno^n ae°UtCe.>. >, Nati<mal Bank «* Lawrence Invëstigaî ed ™ developing that Henry C. Barnet, Dover this evening said that next ?o the 
abouts of Genk BXr 6 where" ^2°. by the police traced them back to au"tber prominent memter of the Kniek- affection which the colonies felt for the

H M S Powertol i,„a „ ,, Whiteman, who lived with his mother in crtfcker Club, who had recently died. Mother Country he would place the
Svmons Bav frümfwlLJl ^ at Dansville, N. Y. There it is alleged he ?ad received a similar powder, and that friendship of America. “ The friend-
eoal Durban and begun to formulated his plans, and hie tools all it; contained cyanide of mercury also. ship between the American Republic and
bëu'immeliatriy witIinmo^S™° ^ °7,r thp countrfcarriedriuSTout B. Molineux was among ,he the British Empire is one o“

Lord Georire^nmiitü101* ^“îi „ One operation recounted by Cant Me- Wltnc«ses put on the stand at the coro- dramatic and may become one of the state -for India °u CInskey occurred on October 3 toft The ner s m<laest> at whieh the testimony most momentous and far-reaching epi-
fast eveëine that » a spee';b First National Bank of Woonsocket paid we?t t0 show that Molineux bore enmity sodes m modern history. It does not,
be immedtoteiv sent to îidvsm®thW°w $3’000 on 8 «10,000 wSÆft t0 bo/b C5»™i8b and Barnet He was however, imply hostility to any other
hevond •̂ Dadysm.th, but drawn by the Lawrence National Bank arre8ted after considerable delay and has great power.”British î ?f ëLLi^n°Wn, °f th1 of Lawrenre, Kansas” on thTFiraT Na- beenJn tbe Tombs ever since. The
swreëv shroad» £d Î9??1 tional Bank of New York City This «rand jurors considered his case, and THE REICHSTAG.
Boom? 8 the moTements of the deal the police state was o^rated by b'2nght .™ aa indictment against ^ -----

The Moraine Post which Charles E. Stewart, alias Charles Ward" him" . Both sides have fought bitterly Berlin Nov. 14.—The reichstag re-that it was unldse tactics^th?^irt ëf by Edmonds. Thompson and ?yer s,nce Mouneux s arrest, and to-day, a*3<ymb1ed to-day. The president, Count
British officers to lcave th? raP5nox’ and directed froti DansvUle by ^‘er several hours were spent in an at- 7™ Ballestrom, welcomed the members,
tact on theTr™retirement to Sdrami h ™J™aa After thk, money was se ^Ptf„tP “S1 °ne ™,an-had * procpgdings were formal.

“It is another illustratif of men- <Whiteman, went ^ foand to accept a chair in the jury THE~HAY V-rmeas,
British contempt for the Boers that they It Pittsburg, where the next victim .in b<when the „ ,, , . 1UE IiAY CONTRACTS,
treated the retirement as thongh it were S“e ,sbape of tbe Tradesman National w w26 callpd this morn- n ~—
an advance, and preserved the enemyto 5ank was to be worked. The scheme * g’ Ba ’^" f‘oWoTk8’aCaUnSe f?r S£ob" Canadton hit°T‘ ?4-T9f 3,100 tons of 
lint of communication as carefully aë^if there, according to the police, was to de- ?PU?’ m8Je,a final a fid desperate effort Ifa°ad]!5£ ha.-t to be shipped to South Af-
it had been oar own.” 7 “ ' I>oÿt $1,000 in cash to open an account hJt^ranSteTd toa ,hea firm ’ be Æied,by the Boston

and give the men a standing. This was f°art’ bai the recorder ordered the trial firm The other 1,100 will be furnished
done. A bogus draft for $4 000 was to 1° pr,oceed' Mr- Weeks also made a by Ottawa and Montreal.
follow, ahd then an effort madetodraw lengti,y argument on a motion to dismiss------------ -------------
$2,000. Stewart, alias Ward, was to do Ibp Iadlctment. but Recorder Groff told PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.
the work. He is gray and venerable. C?ta hla argnment was trivial and that . -----

The bank officials were notified by the b\T?8 'waiJtl“g Yprd^ .. ,, 0vn’nl?,11vei> ^ot- 14-—The Presbyterian
police, and plans were made for the are K Molineux «father, Gen. Molineux, sat syn°? of Manitoba and the Northwest
rest of the entire gang when they came ««side him -throughout the day. Harry territories opened this evening in Knox
on Monday to draw the $2,000-, The tv0rmeh was presept and the courtroom oaafcb ,witb a sermon by the retiring
plans miscarried, and Stewart alone was J[ae crowded. The prisoner displayed moderator, Rex. H- h McKay of Round
caught. The other three escaped to îbeJ,ajnp. aJr 01 confidence that bae Lake.
SS- KÆ "ST, S^S?Æ3SÏ6o'ÏÏSSXtn «.R OBÏJÔÏNG^HÊCH!BF.

caught soon after landing here. permitted to remain in the court room -----
Whiteman, who came from Dansville f“r 8-?“p.tlme’ wbere b« ta,ked pleaaant- Wranipeg, Nor. 13.-At the sitting of

to this dty on Saturday last, was arrest- Wlth h“ counsel and court attendants, the usage court the two Cat Lake In- 
ed at a hotel on Fifth avenue, where The case wiu be continued to-morrow. «ans, Toosh Bnann and Ah-Ne-o-Kiz-
he was registered as C. Caldwell, of ----------- ------- ------- ?jck; a"aigpcd on the charge of mnrdere
Phdadelphia. He hae been «ending mvi- THE BOER STORY. hto rX^I’.,WïODltb? Iatter knled at
tarions to himself by telephone and tele- ___ 818 OWIi1 rottijest, he having gone insane,
graph to occupy a box at the Horse Baltomore, Nov 14-C.W.Vauderhooght to i^ead gitilty of man-Show and to dine at various prominent secretary ot the So^ Africa leg^Ï *° f°”r m°nth8’

has received papers from Secretary of . __ —---- -—o—---------
State Reitz, of the South African Repub- EATHER MATTHEW'S STORY.

ftaSSaSîSâiS5
document, however, did not escape the ed view of a nnnüHîüîLtlt!?;Jlbe eî<3Iï
censorship now m vogue within the lines the real militarv rennirôm?^ lg?îî.anf ofWthe English, and t^dfivelope show“S
sums of having been cut open and sealed habitations d the brilv uf Ni«Ztib

m-o was
THE RECORD FOR WIVES.

Chicago Police Have a Man Who May 
Outrank the Owner of Forty-two.

........ were
quickly closed, but were stove in under 
the engine department. After the first 
effort to right her, the officers feared 
«he might slide off because of the heavy 

and therefore abandoned the attempt 
and hurriedly launched the boats and 
rowed away, prepared to fight for a land
ing with the two.Colts, 134 rifles and ten 
uuys' rations.

Some of the officers and 
dressed only in pajamas and their under
clothing. The breech locks of the cannon 
were removed before the boats put away. 
Two hours after the Charleston struck 
all had got away. The report that the 

>t ?rew remained two days on the vessel is 
a inaccurate. A party returned two days 

found it impossible to save any-

• ?bS fir®1 landing was made on a little 
island with a front of barren rock*. 
Next day the boats again took to the 
water and proceeded to Kamiguin island, 
where a landing was made, in the ex
pectation that some fighting would be 
necessary. Far from this being the case, 
they found a half savage people, who 
regarded them with curiosity rather than 
hostility. On the third day the storm 
had greatly subsided, and Capt. McDon
ald,. with Boatswain Dominick Glitm 
and six men started for the Gulf of Lan- 
gayen, in a thirty-foot sailing launch, 
hoping to find an American ship. Most 
of the time they Were in a soaking ram, A 
clad only in their underclothing and 
drenched to their skin. At length they 
overtook the transport Aztec, which 
ned them to the battleship Oregon.

In naval circles the accident is con
sidered quite unavoidable. The only 
wonder is that there are pot more disas
ter» in Philippine waters, which are ’ 
most indifferently charted. The Charles- , 

lies practically in thé; open sea an<F 
there is no- hope of saving her or the 
valuable parapher»ajfa. carried 
cruiser.

was
The magazine is located m 

the woods a quarter of a mile from any 
dwelling, and this alone prevented 
nble loss of life.

A driver of a stock wagon who brought 
a load of <20 quarts of nitro-glycerine 
from the factory at Bradford was un
loading it when the accident took place. 
Just how it happened will never be 
learned. The driver and his two horses 
received the full effect of the explosion. 
He was blown almost to atoms, only a 
tew shreds of his body being found. It 
is supposed that h„- had a companion, 
but this is not positive y known. The 
driver s name was Benjamin Card.

The explosion made a hole several feet 
deep in the solid rock; people w.thin 
ml.e were knocked flat; splinters were 
tom from the walls, dishes thrown ti om 
t ,e cupboards, and houses moved from 
their foundations. All the w ndows in 

were broken. There were about l,o00 quarts of nitro-glycerine on 
the wagon and in the magazine.

The troops encountered the worst re
sistance on the road through tbe island. 
There waa a succession of bridges which 
the men had to repair, muddy ditches, 
and at certain places men and horses 
struggled waste-deep in frogmire. A 
hundred men had to drag the Gatling 
guns part of the way, horses being

The Filipinos made an exceptionally 
good fight, many of them remaining be
hind their cover until the Americans 
were within 20 feet of them.

Major Marsh flanked a small trench 
rull of insurgents, surprising them and 
slaughtering nearly all, before entering 
the town. The Getting gun killed fivt 
of the force holding the bridge and 
swept the country beyond the town, 
driving about 150 Filipinos into the hills!

the insurgents aie supposed to have 
retreated towards Dagupan. It was im
possible to pursue them, as the Ameri
can troops were exhausted, and their 
supply of ammunition was low. The 
outposts killed five Filipinos during the 
night. The body of the Filipinos’ lieu
tenant-colonel commanding was found 
among the killed.

A proc amation of the Filipino 
tary of war was

Hampton, Nov. 13.-Thos. Fee, one 
or tne best known hackmen in the eifr .fell from the Grand Trunk station to- Mafekmg “courage the hope that the 
night and waa instantly killed. British garrisons along the western bor-

------------ o—:—s----  der are all able to hold out
Cecil Rhodes is employing 8,000 men, 

white and blafck, at Kimberley in road
making, as a remedy for destitution.

According to a despatch from De Aar, 
the. Boers at Kimberley have got. the 
range of the mines and are constantly 
throwing shells at the dynamite huts. 
Several of the latter Ijave been blown

a tere
sea

Draft Swindlers 
Rounded Up.

use-

men were

Many Banks Thrm^ghout the 
United States Haye Been 

Their Victims.
up.

Among the stories from Brussels is 
one that Gen. Joubert and Sir George 
White have been endeavoring to 
tinte for the capitulation of Ladysmith, 
but have failed to come to terms.

ONE FOOLISH CHIEF.
Maseru, Basutoland, Nov. 8.—The in

dications are that Chief Joel of the 
Basâtes will join the Boers, who are 
likely to annex a strip of the northern 
territory of Basutoland. The other 
chiefs, however, are staunch, and there 
is no cause for alarm.

MORE FORTS THAN ONE.
London, Nov. 14.—It is understood 

■that the admiralty, on Gen. Boiler’s ad
vice,’ has arranged that cruisers from 
the Cape should go out to intercept all 
«rrividg transport», and inform of the 
latest orders respecting their destination, 
which are to be kept secret.

con- 
hospital nego-

Carelessness at the Start Gave 
Police a Clew Success

fully Followed. ANOTHER TRIP TO PARIS.
■

Mr. Tarte Likely to Take Holiday Until 
Folk Forget His Foolishness.

Boer Attempt to Shell Kimberley Affords 
Amusement for Residents.

Bv Associated Press.secre-
found in all the vil- 

lases, giving glowing accounts of alleged 
b lhpino victories and saying that 7,500 
Americans had been killed 
wounded during the war.

The dead and wounded were brought 
to Manila to-day. Prisoners say it is 
reported that Agninaldo, with an army 
they estimated at 20,000 men, probably 
a, greet exaggeration, is stirring towards 
Dagupan, intending to leave by railroad 
for the northwestward.

New York, Nov. 14.—There 
police quarters here

are at rSlal@?l
wife and daughter have already engaged 
passage and are leaving at the end of the 
week. There will be no election just 
Tarte will probably be in his place

Capetown, Nov. 10.—An undated de
spatch from Kimberley says:

“ The Boers ceased shelling on Novem
ber 7 about 7 p. m., having fired at in
tervals all day long some 70 shells, the 
majority of them falling in heaps of de
bris and

a quartette of 
prisoners in whohi the police of almost 
every large American city, many of the 
leading business houses, banks and trust 
companies have great interest, 
were rounded np after being watched 
for .several months, and were formally 
held by g police magistrate to-day &n the 
nominal charge of being suspicions 
sons-

and 1,500

They now.
next

car- jjjfg

The average 
range is 8,160 yards. One cooking pot 
was injured. There was a brisk market 
for fragments, choice specimens fetch
ing £2. The Boers were apparently 
shelling at the extreme rtifee Qf their
guns. Yesterday’s attempt is regarded 
B-S ludicrous. The WPathAP ào anlan/liil

open «paces. .
THE TROOPSHIPS.

FRENCH FIREWORKS.
Paris, Nov. 13.—The "Patrie prints the 

despatch reporting the hold-up _of the 
h rench steamer. Cordoba by a British 
cruiser at Delagoa Bay, and swells up 
with rage. The paper "magnifies the 
incident, and says the outrage is due to 
the £400,000 bribe England has sent to 
Portugal, the Bank of England’s god 
account showing a deficit of that amount 
which is not explained. The Patrie con
cludes that an Anglo-French war js in
evitable.

per-
London, Nov. 14.—It i was officially an-

«H&25.1SS3UÎS &SK
tni.*8 fdso officially announced that 
the troopship Oriental, which left Lon
don on October 20, had sailed from 
lwe„MW? f?r Durban, and that the 
fW?Id C.nFr?e hne steamer Carisbrook 

y^ilcb .saiIed from Loudon on 
staff27 W|lth -the cavalry brigade 
staff and naval reinforcements, had ar
rived at Capetown.

admiralty has chartered the White 
.tor line steamer Majestic to convey 
troops to South Africa immediately after
YoerkCtT? he.r present trip to New
York. The Majestic is due at New York 
to-morrow.

The police of New York eay 
they have been convicted of obtaining 
many thousands of dollars-amder false 
pretences.

AN OPULENT CONVICT,
Inherits a Million Pounds After Serving 

Seven Years for His Wife’s Death.

ton

by the »

lhe bombardment continued briskly 
all morning on November 8- One shell 
narrowly missed the Dutch church, 
there were no casualties. The shells 
are of a, very inferior quality, and are 
seemingly fired by amateurs. One almost 
nitact was picked up. In weighed 814 
pounds. The Boeis have been firing 
from three positions. So far the Boer 
activity causes little alarm.”

Dr. Jaraeson, the hero of the raid, left 
’ Capetown for England last Thursday, 

lhe Cape authorities have seized a wire
less telegraph plant found on board a 
vessel destined for De'agoa Bay 

Pietermaritzburg, Nov. 10.—It is offi
cially stated that the long-range bom
bardment of Ladysmith with heavy gu 
continues daily, but without 
damage.

London, Nov. 13.—George Cooper, who 
in 1892

«&SKIRON CONSOLIDATION.

Birmingham, La., Nov. 14—Local au
thorities in close touch with the New 
York end of the deal state that the con
solidation of the SIoss Iron and Steel 
Co., the American Coal Co., the Russell
ville ore property and the furnace pro
perties at Sheffield and Florence, will be 
effected and that the SIoss Sheffield Iron 
and Steel Co., the consolidation corpor
ation, will be organized with a capital of 
$20,000,000.

was sentenced to ten years’ im
prisonment after a sensational trial for 
having killed his wife at Douglass, Isle 
of Man, has just been released, 
finds h:mself the inheritor of a fortune 
estimated at nearly £1,000,000. Both 
his father and father-in-law, who were 
always convinced of his innocence, and 
that the death of his wife was acci
dental, died during his imprisonment 
leaving him large properties.
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ABOUT A BOER SPY.
IMPORTANT RAILWAY LEASE.ALL MESSAGES STOPPED.Alleged Threat That His Execution 

Would Be Avenged by Murder of 
Six British Officers.

;

Boston, Nov. 14.—The Transcript this 
evening publishes the following: “An 
arrangement has been made by which 
the lease of the Boston & Albany rail
road to the New York Central railway 
has been made satisfactory to the so- 
called protective committee, and an addi
tion of $1,500,000 has been made to the 
cash about to be paid by the New York 
Central railway. The protective com
mittee has decided that under all " the 
circumstances it is in the interest of the 
property and the stockholders that this 
new lease should be ratified.”

Nov. 14.—The Eastern Tele- 
papn uojnpany formally announces that 
in accordance with instructions of the 
postmaster-general of Cape Colony no 
foreign government despatches, either in 
secret code or cipher, can be transmit- 
tod by cable, except messages between 
-Portuguese and the 
Lorenzo-Marquez.

ns
serious

Mrs. Adams died afterLondon, Nov. 14.—Nothing is known 
• ither at the war office or colonial office 
here regarding the alleged official 
ment, cabled from Capetown, saying 
that Secretary of State Reitz, on behalf 
of the Transvaal government, demanded 
from General White immediately the re- 
•(‘asti of Nathan Marks, the supposed 
SP.V, who is confined at Ladysmith, 
adding that President Kruger threatens, 
d Marks is executed, to retaliate by 
shooting six British officers in the hands 
of the Boers.

H ÿ further asserted from Capetown 
dial Marks entered Ladysmith after the 
h vestment of that place with the snp- 

!-osed object of obtaining information for 
the Boers.

Gen. Buller is said to have replied 
'hat the British were entitled to retain 
'he man until he should render a satis
factory account of himself.

Both stories, it is asserted, bear the 
imprint of improbability, as there is no 
reason to believe the Boers would be 
guilty of such a complete change from 
their previous correct attitude and 
manner of conducting hostilities. Nev
ertheless, sensational afternoon newspa
pers here already demand that President 
Kruger and all members of the executive, 
council be ruthlessly banged as the only 
fitting reprisal of the event of S<Tcro- 
tary Reitz’s threat being carried out.

U. S. CRUISER WRECKED.

Charleston Goes on Rock in Philippines 
—No Loss of Life.

u
state-

mgovernor-general of
Manila, Nov. 14.—The U. S. cruiser 

Charleston, which has been patrolling the 
northern coast of Luzon, was wrecked on 
a reef off the northwest coast on Tues
day, November 7. All on board were 
saved.

The Charleston was built in San Fran
cisco of 1888. According to Brassey’s 
Naval Annual, she had a displacement of 
3, <30 tons, was 312 feet 7 inches in 
length, 46 feet 2 inches in beam and 21 
feet 8 inches in draught. She was of 
steel, having two propellers, 1 funnel and 
2 masts with military tops. She had the 
following armament: Two eight-inch 
guns, six six-inch guns, four 6-pounders, 
two 3-pounders, six l-pounders, two 
machine guns and 10 light guns, with 
four torpedo tubes. She had a comple
ment of 306 officers and
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SLEIGHING PARTIES.

Kingston, N. Y., Nov. 14—There has 
been a steady fall of snow since 2 o’clock . 
to-day, about two inches falling up to 8 
o’clock to-uight. The ground is covered 
and a number of sle ghing parties were 
out this evening. Fully four inches of 
snow fell in the Catskills.

MINERS’ STRIKE OFF.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13—The threatened 
strike of coal miners at Lethbridge has 
been averted, the men having decided to 
abandon .for the present their claim for 
shorter hoars.

mmen.
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THE HORSE SHOW.

New York, Nov. 13.—The statement 
made frequently of late that the popu- 
larity of the Horse Show is waning was 
flatly contradicted by the attendance to- 
day. At -the afternoon exhibition it 
must have exceeded 15,000 and the crush 
at night was equally large. The boxes 
were filled and the promenade was a 
crush. The arena seats and first bal
cony, while not completely filled, could 
not have contained short of 5,000 to 
6,000-

NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS.

St John’s, Xfld., Nov. 14.—The minu
tons! party has been defeated in the bye- 
elections in Abe divisons of St. John’s 
and Fortune Bay, the Liberals carry
ing the former by a majority of 435 and 
the latter by a majority of 117. The 
government has thus lost three elections 
this year. *

SCHLEY’S NEW COMMAND.

W ashington, Nov. 14.—Rear Admiral 
Schley, who is about to assume command 
of the South Atlantic squadron, called at 
the navy department to-day and had a 
long talk with Acting » Secretary Alien 
concerning the general character of the 
services on which he is about to embark. 
The Admiral visit led to renewed con
jectures a* to the probability of his go
ing to some of. the South African ports. 
As to this, however, the Admiral de
clined to say a word and there Was the 
same reticence throughout naval circles.

:
RING EVENTS.

New York, Nov. 13—Charlie Bums of 
Cincinnati defeated Owen Ziegler in the 
fifth round of what was to be a twenty- 
five round contest,;, at,the Hercules Club, 
Brooklyn, to-night.

Trenton, N.J., Nov. 13,-Spike Sulli
van, of New York, stopped Dan McCon- 

’ j0f Damden, here to-night, in five- 
rounds of what was to have been a 
AJ-ronnd boqt. One thousand people wit
nessed the fight.

H- Ï-’ Nov. 13.—Charlie Goff, 
middleweight champion of the Pacifi.» 

k.nook‘^ out Morris (Muldoon’s

FRENCH SHIP OVERHAULED.

-o-
SIR CHARLES AND HUGH JOHN.
intense Enthusiasm Attendant Upon 

Their Meetings in Manitoba.

I’ortage la Prairie, Nov. 14.—(Special) 
—One of the largest and most enthusias- 
,i<‘ Conservative gatherings of the year 
" as held m the opera house 'last night, 
"hen Sir Charles Tapper and Hon. 
II ugh John Macdonald addressed the 
' nt-tors on the issues of the day. Ed- 
"ard Anderson, president of the Con- 
'Tvative Association, occupied the chair, 

■''id on the platform were many of the 
'• ading Conservatives of the town afid 
istncti Hugh John Macdonald was 
»• first speaker and his remarks were 

'1,11 “ned to subjects of provincial im- 
j">'tance, touch'ng especially on what 

“Fmrtl misappropriated money spent 
the Green way government. Sir 

■ arles Tapper on rising to speak was 
win. aa ovatlon and the building rang 
niinnt?,beemvan? applause for several

< fiaëÏÏ? *?’g<>ron8 and convincing.
I government with maladmin-, Ration, incapacity and fraud, and pro- 

dod to prove his charges.

EASTERN WAR ALL OFF.

No Present Cause for Friction Between 
Japan and Russia,

London, Nov. 14.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Tokio says: - “The rumor 
of friction between Russia and Japan is 
without foundation. No international 
question now exists between them. The 
recent excitement connected with Jap
anese purchases of land over Russia’s 
head at Masampho grew out of purely 
private transactions and in no way con
cerned the Japanese government. At 
present the atmosphere is clear.

CHANCE TO SEE WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Nov. 14—Under the new C. 
P. R. time card for the Western division 
to go into effect Sunday next, through 
passengers Westbound will spend sev
eral hours in Winnipeg, the train arriv
ing here at 10:15 a.m. and departing 
Westward at 4-BO p.m.

------------ -
Tbay make one feel as though life was 

wggth firing. Take one of Carter’s Little

vigor- to the system.

ÿwse

Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, Nov. 
9.—The French steamer Cordoba has ar
rived here._ When several miles out she-
waa signalled by the British third-class 
cruiser Magicienne, and as the Cordoba, 
did not obey, a shot was fired across her 
bows. After her manifest had been, 
examined she waa allowed to proceed.

A LUCKlT JOCKEY.

a

■■j '■ «PS
FOOD SUPPLIES.

New York, Nov. 14.—Special communi
cations to BradstrCet’s show the follow
ing change in available supplies In the 
United States and Canada, east of the 
Rockies, ns compared with

4

London, Nov. 15.—J.,ttciff, the Ameri- 
ean, demonstrated hie excellent jockey- 
ship at the Leicester November meeting 
«ït rmn ng tbree successive races and finishing a ^second in th? fourth. In,

the betting i**, ' «I aa

He
__ . . .__ last ac

counts: Wheat—increase 198,000 bush
els; corn—decrease. 1,375.000 bushels; 
cats—decrease, 610,000 bushels.
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NEGLECTED.

Their Reassembling 
B Prominent at 
pgton.

10.—Lord Paunce- 
pbassador, accom- 
p Lowther, the new 
e British embassy, 
[etary Hay.

usual interest con- 
pirn of the British 
time owing to re- 

tion with China and 
L the United States 
kt Britain ere 
cemed. 
tiement of the Al- 
I-probably be taken 
put no definite plan 
ks yet, nor is there 
bns for the reassem- 
herican commission.

returned with the 
[extensive personal 
pairs in China and 
ke of advantage to 
[ the Far East- He 
year and has trav- 

I studying the con- 
k figuring so prom- 

exchanges.
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RRENDED.

ke to Col. Kekewich 
bg Commenced.

tonday, Nov. 6.—A 
pm Kimberley says 
a message to Col. 

k him to surrender 
rning, otherwise the 
fed. the women and 
kt Ixekewich’s risk. 
Ided. surround Knn- 
p, with heavy artil-

L1PTON.

9.—Sir Thos. Lip- 
New York, arrived 

:ly after midnight.

STRY ACT.

pf the "Land Registry 
ter of the application 
Baker, of the City of 
British Columbia, for 
Feasible Title to all 
l of land situate 
Iria, and being Lot 
Irt of Lot Sixty-six 
ping part of Section 
trict, and containing 
t or less.
Iven that it is my in- 
rtlflcate of Indefeasi- 
lands to Marion Hen- 
nth day of January, 
leantime a valid ob
oe to me i*1 writing 
an estate or interest 

Irt thereof.
I. Y. WOOTTON,
I Registrar General. 
Victoria, B. C.,
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